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how to reset the passlock system on a 2000 silverado it - the 2000 chevrolet silverado is equipped with the general
motors passlock theft deterrent security system the system disables fuel to the ignition if a valid key is not used when
attempting to start the engine if the passlock system is activated the silverado will not be able to be started until the system
is reset, passlock reset procedure reset security system on chevy - passlock reset procedure reset security system on
chevy buick oldsmobile cadillac pontiac saturn hummer make sure the battery if fully charged because this procedure may
take up to 30 minutes and you cannot start the vehicle during this time, atow gm pass lock ii relearn procedure - gm pass
lock ii relearn procedure posted february 12 2015 6 37 pm pass lock ii is used on many gm vehicles from 1995 2005 and
can be identified by a security light on the dash and by an ignition key with a pk2 stamped on the metal part of the key
where it meets the plastic end there are some keys that may not have the pk2, 2000 silverado passlock issues no start
chevy truck - 2000 silverado passlock issues no start discussion in ur only concerned about the 3 going to the passlock
module the lock cylinder does nothing to the passlock system no relearn would be needed if you swapped it i swapped
cylinders and it fired right up gd 2006 chevrolet silverado gavindowse replied jul 8 2019 at 8 57 am, gm vehicle theft
deterrent vtd relearn procedures - gm vehicle theft deterrent vtd relearn procedures page 1 of 4 1 insert ignition key and
turn to the on position do not attempt to start the engine leave to perform a relearn on a passlock system make sure there is
a fully charged battery in the vehicle the battery will be used for 30 minutes without the alternator available, passlock sucks
2000 2014 silverado sierra hd gm - there are modules you can install to make passlock compatible with aftermarket
alarms remote starts if they are installed correctly passlock isnt a problem you wont say passlock sucks when you re parked
next to a ford and dodge and they get stolen and your truck is still parked there
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